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DR SHAHANARA CHOWDHURY
Professor and Head, Department of Obstetrics &
Gynaecology, Chittagong Medical College (CMC)
“All the sessions were beautifully arranged, the
topics selected were very appropriate for everybody
who are involved partially or fully in the cervical cancer screening services. The presentation
was very clear, the materials were good, and the explanations were very useful and thought
provoking. […] The training program which I was lucky to attend enlightened us with recent
development in this field. I learnt a lot, which will help me conducting and disseminating the
information and skills in my setting and finally reshaping the cervical screening program in
existing setup.”

DR ANITA GADGIL
attended the course as Faculty member
Professor of surgery, working as breast surgeon Associate Professor
in the department of Surgery at B.A.R.C. Hospital, Mumbai, India
“The two day training course in Dhaka was very well designed to suit
the healthcare structure in Bangladesh and to encourage
participation from the surgeons, gynaecologists as well as the
program managers of the local early detection program. It facilitated

discussion between the faculty and the delegates and also amongst various stakeholders in
the healthcare system. The hands-on training for treatment of early cervical lesions was very
well appreciated by all. The course quality was very good with respect to content and will
definitely help the participants in carrying out their detection programs more effectively.”

DR SHIRINAKTER BEGUM
Gynecological Oncology wing under department of Obstetrics
&Gynecology at Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University,
Shahbag, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
“[…] as a participant to the orientation course on Cervical Cancer Early
Detection and Control, I have enriched my knowledge a lot. As a faculty
and master trainer, I am highly delighted as I have also cleared some of
my confusions thanks to appreciative lectures of brilliant teachers. It is
immensely fruitful to me and up to my expectations.”

